FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: March 1, 2022
Greg Pennix joins Avalon Air Heating & Cooling as Senior Service Manager
MILTON, FL: Avalon Air is pleased to announce that experienced HVAC professional, Greg
Pennix has joined the Avalon Air team as Senior Service Manager. Greg has an extensive history
in the HVAC industry and brings 14 years of experience to the Avalon Air team which most
recently added a second location in Foley, Alabama bringing their entire team to 13 HVAC
professionals in Milton, Florida and Foley, Alabama.
As an Ohio native, Greg moved to Northwest Florida as a child and with the
exception of a short stint in Ohio, Greg has been providing exceptional HVAC
services to Northwest Florida homeowners since 2002.
“As Avalon Air continues to grow, it is imperative that we continue to add
experienced professionals to our already strong roster of HVAC
professionals,” says Avalon Air co-owner, Justin Beck. “Avalon Air clients will
benefit from Greg and our entire team’s depth and skill to meet their needs.
Greg will be a critical part of developing exceptional customer service and
installation metrics to ensure our customers rely on Avalon Air for years to come.”
Greg resides in Beulah, Florida with his wife and three children. In his free time, he enjoys
hunting and going to his hunting camp with his entire family.
###
About Avalon Air: Avalon Air Heating & Cooling has a rich history in Northwest Florida, and
most recently, in South Alabama. Founded in 2011 by local entrepreneur, Todd Mclean in our
original Milton, Florida location, Avalon Air has quickly become the go-to HVAC service provider
for residential customers. The entire Avalon Air network is committed to keeping customers at
its core. Understanding that clients have options when it comes to heating and cooling vendors,
Avalon Air is dedicated to exceeding industry standards. With 13 experienced professionals on
its Milton, Florida and Foley, Alabama teams, residential homeowners will find that Avalon
professionals are some of the best in the region. Our employees take great pride in their work
and have built a tradition of helping Avalon customers feel satisfied in our workmanship.
In 2021, Avalon was purchased by local Pensacola business leaders and in 2022, the company
expanded its presence into Alabama with an acquisition in Foley, Alabama. The location proudly
serves Bon Secour, Elberta, Foley, Gulf Shores, Lillian, Magnolia Springs, Robertsdale, Silverhill
and Summerdale. This established location comes with 17 years of experience serving South
Alabama and a crew of courteous, certified technicians.
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